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Martin Johnson is a singer-songwriter, musician, and record 
producer. Steeped in soul, R&B, hip-hop, and gospel, Martin 
Johnson’s musical purview is overtly immense. He having an 
extensive background in music due to being raised in a musically 
inclined family has extremely helped in shaping Martin’s musical 
platform. His musical skills were encouraged by both parents 
early in life. His father, Pastor Andrew E. Johnson, is a song writer/
producer in his own right and his mother, Pearl Johnson, has a 
profound history of teaching and directing choirs for over twenty 
years. Martin Johnson attributes his vocal and instrumental 
dexterity to his parents and other family members. Martin also 
acknowledges his musical influences such as; Samuel Jonathan 
Johnson, Donny Hathaway, Bill Withers, Stevie Wonder, and 
Marvin Gaye.

Martin Johnson started his musical career in 1993 as a musician in 
a band that toured with various hip-hop artists that were signed 
to Ruthless Records. Martin has written and produced for many 
notable R&B, Hip-Hop, and Gospel artists through the years. 
In June of 2000, Martin Johnson released his first solo album 
entitled “The Testament.” His 15-track CD project  is a set full of 
jams and grooves laced with inspirational words and anchored 
with pounding hip-hop beats and street sensibilities.

No doubt, Johnson’s strong vocals and ear for 
impeccable production have propelled his 
sounds to underground chart stardom. 
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His voice is a grabbing merge of strong contemporary inflection 
and major influence from any number of 70’s soul masterpieces. 
Nods to Gospel majors such as Fred Hammond and Marvin 
Winans come through too. Martin Johnson has been creating an 
underground MP3 buzz for some time now, ranking way up there 
on listener plays and preferences. The project’s hit —and that’s a 
hard call to make— is “Waymaker”, produced by Johnson, with 
an assist from Big Mill. Stacked backing harmonies juice the ride 
while Johnson intones the praise to God. Rhythmic rhymes in the 
chorus are laid over a booming track, making the records hot like 
pepper.

Martin Johnson is currently being driven by his life’s experiences. 
He is determined to rebirth the soulful sounds of the 70’s and 
80’s as well as deliver records that are extant. As Martin croons 
soulful lines on top of bottomed-out bass lines and beefy drum 
tracks, he also distributes soft melodies and phased harmonies 
on top of fervid Rhodes with the pursuit of the listener’s mind 
and heart through the ear-gate. He is a student and fan of all 
genres of music, because he believes that the power of music 
will forever be effectual. 
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His latest single, Freedom, featuring his nephew, up and coming 
rapper, Hymn, is available on music streaming platforms, in 
addition to the soulful single “Love Conscious”. 

His future album entitled, “Love Conscious”,
will be filled with real life relatable lyrics 
of love, truth, consciousness, 
and peace. 
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Martin J. Recent Releases

Martin J. 
is also interested 

in producing 
and writing 

for other 
singers and 

collaborating 
with writing 

teams. 

He is looking 
to expand his 
talents in the 

area of film and 
TV composing 

and jingle 
writing. 

Martin J. 
is also a talented 
voice actor and 

available for 
voiceover work. 

NEW SINGLE “LOVE CONSCIOUS”

~Interactive Links~
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https://soundcloud.com/martinjmusic/love-conscious


The TimesThe Times Keep On Lo v i n g  YouKee p On Lo v i n g  YouKee p On Lo v i n g  YouKee p On Lo v i n g  YouKee p On Lo v i n g  You

Single “Keep On Loving You” Available NowSingle “The Times” Available Now

Martin J. Recent Releases
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https://soundcloud.com/martinjmusic/the-times
https://soundcloud.com/martinjmusic/keep-on-loving-you
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 QUOTE

I don’t do this for the church, I do this for the world. My 
music is soul music because it infiltrates the mind and 
the heart. Psuche is the Greek word that is rendered 
Psyche in the English language. The Soul is the seat of 
affections and will. I want my music to play a positive 
role in this world where negativity has such a wide 
platform. 

Hebrews 10:39, KJV, NLT 
But we are not of them who draw back unto perdition; but of them that believe to the saving of the soul
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CONTACT~Interactive Links~
Click to connect!

Personal Manager
Trina Johnson
(909) 459-9274

Marketing/PR
Dalyce “D’Lyte” Kelley
(214) 560-8811

MartinJMGMT@gmail.com

Connect on Social Media & Music Platforms
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https://listen.tidal.com/artist/6752652
https://twitter.com/mondezmusic
https://soundcloud.com/martinjmusic
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9SpkUFNrxACbSmDF4zyWjQ
https://www.instagram.com/i_am_martinjmusic/
https://www.facebook.com/martinj909
http://www.martinjmusic.com
https://open.spotify.com/track/7CEzXLP7KqjJViUiuTZQeE
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/martin-j/259975656
https://www.amazon.com/Love-Conscious-J-Martin/dp/B07KB9GMBL

